More Than You Can Imagine

Fun and adventure await you at Georgia’s number one attraction, Stone Mountain Park. Just 15 minutes
from downtown Atlanta and home to the world’s largest piece of exposed granite, this natural wonderland
offers 3,200 acres of excitement for every member of the family. Best of all – no advance planning required.

PLAN YOUR ADVENTURE TODAY
SPECIAL ONLINE TICKET OFFERS
ARE AVAILABLE INCLUDING:
ADVENTURE PASS
Includes many of your favorite park attractions
LASERSHOW TERRACE SEATS
Enjoy the Lasershow from the comfort of a
terrace seat. Snack and dinner options available
LODGING AND CAMPING PACKAGES
Stay inside the park and save
For dates, hours, tickets or to
reserve a lodging or camping package,
visit stonemountainpark.com.
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More Spectacular
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Wowing families for more than 30 years, the Lasershow Spectacular in Mountainvision® brings the mountain
to life at night with a stunning magical display that now offers more dazzling effects, more lights and more
music than ever before. Book a terrace seat and enjoy the show with a snack or dinner package.
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DIRECTIONS
Stone Mountain Park is located only 15 miles east of
downtown Atlanta. Take exit 39B off I-285 and travel
east on Highway 78 to exit 8, the Stone Mountain
Park entrance.

For additional information call
800.317.2006 or 770.498.5690
Stone Mountain Park Sponsors
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AT L A N TA , G E O R G I A

More Breathing Room

No visit to Stone Mountain Park is complete without a ride aboard Summit Skyride, a
Swiss cable car that will whisk you to the top of the mountain where you’ll be rewarded
with an amazing view. On your way there, get an up close look at the world’s largest relief
carving – more massive than Mt. Rushmore.

More Journeys

Climb aboard the Scenic Railroad, a full-size locomotive from the 1940s, offering a fivemile, relaxing ride to see the beauty of Stone Mountain’s unique landscape. Then enjoy
Journey 2: The Mysterious Island – The 4-D Experience. Fly through a tornado, encounter giant lizards and discover the lost city of Atlantis – and never leave your seat.

More Splashes

Ride the Ducks is a 1940’s era Army DUKW – an open-air amphibious vehicle that will
take your family from land to lake and back again. After splashing into the lake your kids
will enjoy Geyser Towers® – a cool play space with multiple levels of suspended rope
bridges and net tunnels that overlook a gushing geyser.
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More Discoveries

Continue your adventures in the treetops. SkyHike® is a quarter-mile adventure course
offering suspended bridges, ropes and climbing nets. Choose your comfort level, up to
four stories in the air. Or keep it closer to the ground on Camp Highland Outpost’s low
ropes course (perfect for little ones). There’s also a zip line and a rock wall to round out
the adventure.

More Moments

At Stone Mountain Park, our signature events do more than fill your calendar, they fulfill
your family. Spring at Stone Mountain Park is as colorful as the season. Summer at the
Rock offers amazing ways to enjoy your not-so-lazy days. During fall, you’ll find refreshing
family-friendly events, including Pumpkin Festival. And in winter don’t miss the magic of
Snow Mountain and Stone Mountain Christmas.

More Time

Stone Mountain Park offers a great selection of lodging for every preference and every
budget. Choose from two Marriott hotels – the Atlanta Evergreen Marriott Conference
Resort, featuring swimming pools, two golf courses, two restaurants and a spa. The Stone
Mountain Inn offers oversized guest rooms, a shaded courtyard and private verandas. Or
sleep under the stars at Stone Mountain Campground, where you’ll find the ideal spot for
both tents and RVs.

